Sarabia debuts with The Most Logical Explanation

Debut novelist Frank Sarabia ’96 ’01 delivers a paranormal fictional account of a teen, Samantha Sanchez. The Most Logical Explanation is a book that the entire family can enjoy with the right allure of intrigue for the young juxtaposed with depth and layers for more advanced readers.

Frank is a psychology major, a sociologist by profession and has always been fascinated with the paranormal, horror and vampires.

His journey into writing began a little over a year ago with a short story. As an avid reader who grew up in home promoting literacy, he encouraged his 12 year old daughter Abigail to take a read. Initially, she was scared, yet she kept flipping the pages and sped through the story quickly.

The biggest challenge about writing he explained, was time. Finally, he decided to get started and already familiar with the subject matter and his cultural heritage, he wrote what he knew about.

Some will find the cultural references delightful amusing … the Sanchez family gathers around carne asadas and also discusses El Cucuy [the boogeyman].

However, he did research character development and credits Dr. Norma Cantu (former TAMIU Literature professor) with teaching him structure.

Upon receiving a letter of approval from the publisher, he states that his first thoughts are to take a conservative and cautiously optimistic outlook to the good news.

Yes, Frank is an optimist. He has left the end of The Most Logical Explanation open to take the readers and Samantha on additional discoveries. He has also started writing another book.

And, while the genre of vampires may be tired for some, his perspective takes a darker look at the origins of vampires from a modern perspective that stray from old myths and delve into unasked questions.

For a book synopsis, see pg 2

My Librarian Rocks

Carmen Escamilla ’79 ’83, the librarian at Alexander High School in Laredo, TX received the My Librarian Rocks award. Escamilla was honored for her exemplary efforts and enthusiasm in promoting libraries and increasing literacy. Escamilla said libraries are vitally important to a community. “It’s truly an honor to know that libraries are at the forefront of access and equity of information to all who need it.” Her community service activities include helping establish the One City One Book program, serving as co-director of the non-profit Laredo Food for Thought Foundation, acting locally as a Friend of The Library member and serving on the Laredo Public Library Advisory Council. The contest was open to librarians working in school and city libraries in Region One.
Alumni Association News

AutMus Fest 2009
Saturday, October 10th

Thank you Alumni volunteers for all your help and support over the past five years. The event is back and continues to grow in strength and popularity! This year mark’s AutMus 5th annual Autumn Music Festival and will be celebrated alongside TAMIU’s 40th Anniversary. We expect bigger and better this year. Our event line-up looks pretty solid and is as sizzling hot as Laredo weather. We look forward to sharing the “official” news in the next 2-3 weeks.

2009 Event Co Chairs
Marcus Moreno ’92 ’98 and Orlando Navarro ’94

Interested in taking the lead?
We are looking for Alumni to head up the following:
Friday VIP & Fundraiser Party
Kick Off /Launch Party
Club Tour
Food Vendor – Arts & Crafts Booths
Beverages

For More information, contact alumni@tamiu.edu

Volunteer Meeting
Thursday, July 30th
6pm
Hal’s Landing

Get the latest on Twitter, Facebook and MySpace AutMusFest.com coming soon!

Frank’s Sarabia’s Book Synopsis: The Most Logical Explanation

There’s a ghost in Samantha’s house, and she is the only one who can do anything about it. The only trouble is, she doesn’t believe in ghosts.

Samantha Sanchez is an intelligent, responsible, and sensible thirteen-year-old girl. She is not one to believe in superstitious or supernatural things. She believes that, no matter how strange things may seem, there is always a logical, rational explanation for everything. But when her family moved into a new home, she found herself in the middle of a supernatural mystery that even she could not explain away. Strange noises in the attic and strange dreams started her on a journey of self-discovery that would force her to come to terms with the reality of supernatural forces as well as her own unique abilities in order to find the most logical explanation. — Presented by PublishAmerica

Click here to read Frank’s Bio
Click here to buy online
TAMIU Names Women’s Head Basketball Coach

TAMIU’s interim Athletics Director Claudio Arias has announced that David Beaver has been hired to head up women’s basketball.

Beaver comes to TAMIU from Sam Houston State University (NCAA Division 1) where he served as top assistant coach and recruiting coordinator for the past two seasons. He helped recruit two of the top classes in school history, with those classes featuring two top-50 and four top-80 student-athletes from the State of Texas and one top-35 athlete from Oklahoma.

Beaver is a native of Arlington, TX where he attended Lamar High School. He earned a bachelor’s degree in music education from Northwestern State (LA) in 1999, and his master’s degree in sports management from the University of Oklahoma in 2003.

A press conference introducing Beaver will be held on July 8 in the lobby of the TAMIU Kinesiology Convocation Building at 2pm.

---

**New Features**

- 5 GB inbox, 10 MB attachments
- Spam and virus filtering
- Forwarding, POP3
- Mobile access
- Shared calendars
- Folders to organize email

Transition at: [https://dusty.tamiu.edu/](https://dusty.tamiu.edu/)

Select the “Account Transition”
- You’ll also need
  - @students.tamiu.edu account name
  - Password
  - Banner Id (Student ID beginning with A000=5 digits)
  - Date of birth

The transfer will take a few minutes to complete

Click here for detailed PDF or video instruction

---

**E-mail for Life**

“E-mail for Life” is upgrading services off-site through a Microsoft-developed e-mail service, Live@edu. With alumni and student users now over 13,000, services and capabilities needed to be expanded.

The primary attraction for E-mail for Life 3.0 is a dramatic increase in storage capacity, while a range of other benefits add robust features such as a 5-gigabyte capacity that does not delete. This is a dramatic increase and provides students and alumni with great, reliable storage. The improved service will include messaging, chat, Windows Live Spaces, SharedView and a new Sky Drive that functions as a virtual memory stick. The University’s aggressive security measures to protect data and identity theft are also present with the Microsoft-based E-mail Service. Other good news is that the spam and virus filtering and identity encryption protections in place are formidable and represent some of the best the industry offers and are designed to keep our users safe online and control unwanted marketing.

The new “E-mail for Life 3.0” requires student and alumni transition via a web-based entry point, [https://dusty.tamiu.edu/](https://dusty.tamiu.edu/) to sign up and move their existing accounts over to the new System. E-mail addresses remain the same and passwords can be retained or reset. Alumni will see the address change to username@dusty.tamiu.edu from username@students.tamiu.edu.

After transitioning your account, your old e-mail address will forward emails to the new address till the end of March 2010.
Jacinto Castro ’77 has been honored with the title of Teacher of the Year for the secondary level with Laredo Independent School District. He has been an educator for 30 years in the areas of Spanish and history.

Joe Becza ’96 is living in Tucson, AZ where he is an elementary school teacher.

JoAnn Martinez Davis ’98 recently earned her doctorate degree in bilingual education from Texas A&M University at Kingsville.

Pedro A Palizo ’99 recently graduated from Texas Tech University Health Science Center School of Pharmacy with his Doctor of Pharmacy degree this past May. Pedro plans on returning to Laredo and working with H-E-B Pharmacy.

Isabel Gaona Woods ’00 and her husband, Skip celebrated the happiest of occasions by welcoming their first child. Baby Aubrey was born in June.

Juan Cisneros ’01 TAMIU’s Associate Director of Budget, Payroll, Grants and Contracts welcomed son Juan Cisneros IV on May 14th.

Hector Equihua ’02 has a new position with International Bank of Commerce within the International Division requiring him to work closely with the bank’s Mexican national clientele while also ensuring all customers receive quality customer service synonymous with the IBC name. Hector’s new responsibilities also garnered a new title as assistant vice president.

Tano Tijerina ’02 came out of retirement and joined the Laredo Broncos baseball organization as lead pitcher.

David Jimenez ’05 earned his Juris Doctor degree from the Florida A&M College of Law on May 16, 2009.

Judith Wawroski ’08 recently promoted to first vice president at International Bank of Commerce in Laredo, TX where she will be working with senior management to assist with overseeing the operations of IBC’s financial accounting department. During her spare time, Judy also serves as board member for the Laredo Center for the Arts.

Hey Chicago Alums!

We’re looking at an Alumni gathering in downtown Chicago on Sunday, July 26th late afternoon.

Let us know if you are interested by emailing alumni@tamiu.edu.

Suggestions and ideas for coffee or early dinner welcome.
July Birthdays

1st
Humberto Adame, '78
Esthela A. Alvarez, '08
Yvette Benavides, '98
Leonard L. Brown, '94
Elizabeth A. Bryand, '92
Alice M. Campbell, '91
Alberto A. Cantú, '86
Manuel Castaneda, Jr., '09
Pradeep Chand, '08
Juan Clark, Jr., '88
Cynthia B. Cogburn, '90
Lakshmi K. Doddi, '03
Gregory J. Ebe, '00, '02
Gloria S. Escamilla, '80
Rebecca J. Espinoza, '04
Emeteria A. Garcia, '86
Cynthia A. Garza, '05
Nora L. Garza, '85, '00
Verónica Garza, '89
Abraham Gaytan, '08
Roberto Gonzalez, '80
Elizabeth A. Guerrero, '93
Nora E. Gutierrez, '93
Steven Gutierrez, '01
Maria A. Reyes, '00, '04
Edward W. Hernandez, '98, '01
Juanita A. Hernández, '85
Charles J. Kincaid, Jr., '97
Enrique T. Lozano, '98
María C. Maldonado, '94
María Teresa Martínez, '83
Sara A. Medina, '93
Vanessa Montemayor, '09
Jesse B. Moreno, '05
Martha A. Moreno, '75
Luis M. Muñoz, Sr., '81
Sreelekha Naidu, '08
Venkata Maruthi P. Narahari, '03
Olivio C. Ochoa, '96, '03
Óscar C. Pérez, '07
Stephanie A. Pérez, '08
Alberto O. Pérez, '88
Verónica Pérez, '98
Servingo Rodriguez, '03
Eloisa Romero, '05
María E. Saenz, '91
Cynthia A. Salinas, '94
Janet Sanchez, '04
Deborah L. Swain, '91
María D. Tristan, '91, '05
Cesar M. Valdez-Pena, '92
María P. Villanueva, '81
Armida L. Villarreal, '01
Verónica P. Wilson, '88
Paula I. Zapata, '94

2nd
Candice T. Bunney, '04
Gerardo Butron, '08
Alba G. Dominguez, '09
Myrna B. Garza, '99
James P. Geary, '72
María C. Gonzalez, '06
Martina Gonzalez-Castilla, '95
Vijaya Lakshmi Gudipati, '08
Patricia A. Guzmán, '04
María Teresa Hinojosa, '87
Arturo A. Johnson, '04
Priyadarshini I. Kakarla, '08
Mario E. Martínez, '07
Rebecca M. Martínez, '08
Priscilla A. Miranda, '03
Radhika Nagamalla, '07
Linda Perez, '03
Cynthia M. Quintana, '91
Janece M. Quiroz, '08
Rosa Y. Ramos, '00
Jorge L. Rangel, '04
Deirdre E. Reyna, '00
Cynthia A. Rodriguez, '04
Federico Rodriguez, Jr., '79
Leonor C. Rodriguez, '99
Clarissa Ruiz, '02
Florence Saavedra, '03
Nancy Salazar, '01
Rebecca P. Salinas, '93, '04
Carl W. Spruell, '06
Antonia M. Torres, '89
Jorge A. Torres, '94
Ernesto Valdez, '09
Eduardo Valverde, '93
Nora A. Vara, '06

3rd
Jaime F. Alvarado, '01
Imelda Arthur, '92
Guillermo Bedolla-Romero, '96
Maria A. Brewer, '72
Paul Bussenius, '06
Norma A. Cantú, '92
Melissa A. Cárdenas, '06
Antonio Cavazos, Ill, '08
Rolando Gallegos, '07
Joe Garza, Jr., '77
Sharon K. H. Gaskey, '80, '95
Dagoberto Guerrero, Jr., '08
Paulina Hernández, '97
José R. Hinojosa, '04, '05
Irene G. Leal, '80
Joy A. Leyendecker, '06
Manuel A. Marquez, '08
Maria E. Muniz, '01
Alexandra G. Nava, '81
Rebecca Pérez, '04
Liliana E. Quintanilla, '02, '07
Samuel Reza, '95, '96
Maricella Salinas, '08
Adriana San Miguel, '97
Elizabeth Torres, '02, '06
Sylvia A. Treviño, '93
Diana C. Valdez, '06
Ambrosio Vela, Ill, '03

4th
Miriam M. Aguilar, '00, '05
Martha M. Alaniz, '00
Anna L. Benavides, '76, '81
Melissa A. Carrizales, '05
Tamara D. Casso, '01
Refugio Contreras, '73
Marissa Dancause, '97
Patricia A. Dia, '07
Rebecca Diaz, '03
Diana L. Domeracki, '80
Patricia L. Moreno, '77
Alfredo Gonzalez, Jr., '94
Juan C. Gonzalez, '00
Mark F. Guerra, '79
Sophie J. Guo, '96
Héctor D. Gutierrez, '81
Mary E. Hernandez, '00
Deepak Gautam, '02
Hilda V. González, '99
Carlos R. Granados, '02
Ileana P. Juarez, '03
Verónica Lara, '98
Ricardo Luna, Jr., '02
José E. Martínez-Rendon, '03
Raúl Nuno, '95, 01
Margarita J. Pérez, '98
John V. Puig, '78
Cristina R. Rendon, '04
Juan C. Reyes, '09
Aaron D. Rodriguez, '03
Linda M. Rosas, '05
Cynthia R. Salinas, '98
Isaias Santiago, '04
Melanie A. Shepherd, '04
Armando J. Taboada, Jr., '88
Rosa H. Villarreal, '07
Auttakrist Yaiprayoon, '94
Sujit K. Yalamanchili, '07

15th

Kathya I. Almanza, '95
Luis A. Almanza, '98
Richard Barron
Nancy Bondoc, '03, '07
Margarita S. Cantu, '74, '76
Leticia Cantu-Tijerina, '95
Francisco Carranco, '71
Leticia G. Davila, '08
Glenda J. Earhart, '72
Arlene S. Elizondo, '08
Ernesto M. Elizondo, Jr., '80
María M. Farias, '05
Omar García, '08
Jorge E. González, '74
Jesus M. Jimenez, '09
Claudia López, '98
Valerie M. Martinez, '09
Linda Mercado, '07
Valerie D. Meurer, '05
Nelda I. Navarro, '81
Sylvia E. Ortegon, '98
Carolyn L. Otero, '97
Carmen G. Palacios, '77
Gabriela Pérez, '07
Tanya J. Puente, '97
Srinivas R. Putta, '04
Gustavo G. Quintanilla, '08
María I. Ramos, '94

16th

Óscar Caballero, '95, '01
Olga L. Cantú, '99
Laura M. Davila, '05, '06
Carolina Elizondo, '05
Rosemary Flores, '07
Alma C. Flores-Zertuche, '04
Cristina A. Gamez, '02
Jesus Garcia
Albert L. Gardner, '79
Celinda Gonzalez, '97
Gundula Gonzalez, '91
Ricardo M. Hernandez, Jr, '09
Trisha A. Hill, '06
María Ingle
Ana L. Juarez, '05
Jacqueline López, '02
Daniel T. Maldonado, '78
Alma L. Martinez, '98
Maria del Carmen Martinez, '78, '89
Adriana H. Mascorro, '83, '03
Yawar Mohammed, '04
Carmen I. Pérez, '98
Sonia C. Pérez, '04
Julián Rodríguez, Jr., '02
Jose L. Santos, Jr., '97
Cassie D. Shaw, '08
Nancy A. Vidaurri, '76
Hong Yu, '97

17th

Juan A. Arredondo, Jr., '04
Aishwarya Awasthi, '02
Griselda Benavides, '87
Ryan Cantu
Minerva P. Casarez, '74
Jose Luis Chavez, '75
Analicia García, '95
Dinora García, '84
Nancy L. García, '05
Ambar R. Garza, '06
Alejandro Gonzalez, '04
Ahlam Halifi, '01
Dora E. Herrera, '07

18th

Arturo Alva, '09
Alba Benavidez, '98
Linden D. Byrd, '09
Liz A. Delao, '99
Barbara L. Garza, '88
Isidro Gutierrez, '04
Ramón T. Juarez, '86
Lizbeth N. Lozano, '04
Dora A. Maldonado, '92
Ana M. Martínez, '05
Joe E. Molina, '07
Elisa Pena Nuno, '08
Esther R. Rendon, '92
Cynthia Rubio, '98
Diana Y. Sanchez, '99
Tomas Urbina
Maureen Valls Ortiz, '79
Judith Zapata, '08
Liqun Zhao, '92
Rodolfo Zuñiga, '05

19th

Yazmid Aguilar, '99
Óscar H. Arreola, '06
Daniel Browne, '95
Norma Alicia Cano, '96, '01
Olga H. Castro, '74
Diamantina Cavazos, '07
Ernesto R. Cavazos, '85
Gloria A. Costilla, '96
José C. Villarreal, II, '06

24th
Blanca C. Almaraz, '07
Martha C. Ayala, '06
José R. Benavides, '01
Dollie J. Black, '73
Nicki B. Cone, '95, '00
Frank de los Santos, Jr., '80
Sara A. Deleza, '02
Genaro Esparza, '06
James Farabough
Elia Flores, '78
Santiago A. Flores, '80
Jorge García, '74
Graciela C. Gonzalez, '96, '06
Clarissa C. Guardiola, '01
Christina Hernandez, '08
Melissa R. Herrera, '07
Erika L. Hinojosa, '04
Cristina Lara, '05
Blanca Isela López, '96
Isela L. Lozano, '00
Theresa A. Ornes, '04
Ruben Ortega, '91
Anna L. Perez, '09
David D. Pérez, '90, '95
San Juan A. Pérez, '97
George L. Saenz, '81
Pedro Sarmiento, '00
Blanca M. G. Trujillo, '05
Stephanie J. Tuttle, '04
Eliud Vazquez, '94
Tracy L. Williams, '96

25th
Maria G. Bostick, '05
Melissa Y. Canales, '05, '07
Julio Ano, '08
Robert A. Ceballos, '94
Carlos G. Cisneros, '99
Javier G. Cisneros, '99, '01
Cynthia Collazo
Emmanuel A. Domínguez, '08
Sandy M. Esparza, '04
Daniel C. Flores, '01
Jennifer García, '07
Luis A. Garza, Sr., '77, '82
Marta S. J. Gomez, '05
María E. Guerrero-Parker, '06
Baldemar Hernández, '06
Sandra R. Herrera, '06
Pao P. Huang, '96
Marianela Leal, '98
Cecilia Ledesma, '03, '04
Santiago S. López, '80
Elisa I. Martinez, '09
Jeannette G. Martinez, '96, '00
Cynthia M. Martínez, '99
Juan Meza, '08
Claudia Y. Moreno, '96
Vanessa L. Murillo, '07
Jeanette A. Ramirez, '99
Sandra L. Rodriguez, '99, '05
Karina H. Rojas, '04
María T. Salazar, '92, '04
Ivan Sierra, '94
Daniel Vidal, '04

26th
José E. Aranda, '82
Maria Arce
Guadalupe Basurto, '94
Anna L. Botello, '05
Erika Buentello
Claudia Canales, '09
Cynthia I. Canales, '04
Elva N. Cuencar-Garza, '07
Dr. Jo Ann Davis, '98
Linda Evans, '09
Eloy J. García, '06
María H. Gloria, '95
Iliana D. Hernandez, '03
Ana V. Hernández, '90
Brenda L. Hernández, '07
Denise Lopez, '08
Erica L. Magana, '02, '06
Cassidy A. Martinez, '06
Jaime D. Martínez, '96
Luis M. Martínez, '00
Cynthia M. Medina, '09
José A. Medrano, '94
Mario A. Montemayor, '05
Jesus J. Patino, Jr., '92
Guozhong Qian, '91
Francisco Reyes, '99
Ricardo Rodriguez-B, '00
Aaron Salazar, '03
Luz M. Treviño, '86
María Villa, '80
Ana M. White, '00

27th
Selina J. Alford, '00
Roger V. Allen, '00
Jessica Cantero, '09
Linda C. Castillo, '98
Adriana Centeno, '00
Jorge O. De La Garza, III, '06
Alejandro De La Rosa, '87
Topacio V. De La Rosa, '08
Martha García, '08
Laura E. García, '02
Mauricio Garza, '97
Rebecca M. Garza, '93
María E. Guantos, '02, '07
Alejandro Guerrero, '07
Juan J. Guzmán, '03
Donald R. Hill, '94
Rafael López, '03
San Juan A. López-Cabrera, '93
Raul A. Martínez, '08
Maribel Medrano
Gloria A. Miller, '06
Dolores Quesada, '83
Maria Del Rosario Ramos, '97
Leopoldo F. Rodríguez, Jr., '79, '04
Tina L. Salazar, '08
Swathi Samala, '08
Lisa L. Santillan, '01
Armando Soto, Jr., '89
María L. Torres, '92
Carlos A. Treviño, '98
Dennese Vásquez, '08
Ruby Vasquez, '08
Angie C. Velez-Busby, '09
Yolanda Villanueva, '93

28th
Sonia Alvarado, '87
Lyanna Z. Bravo, '97, '04
Ángela M. Cabral, '06
Luis E. Cadena, '09
Ramón Casas, '06
Adriana L. Craddock, '92, '97
Carlos Cuéllar, '89
Dante A. Delgado, '07
Lucia M. Flores, '00
Ángela A. Gammon, '05
Mabel J. Garcia, '09
Claudia G. García, '96
Marissa C. García-Perez, '06
Ashley D. Gonzalez, '95
Sister Cecilia Henry, '73
Francisco Inocencio, Jr., '78
Dr. Belinda Jordan, '91, '99
María C. Juarez, '02
Patricia Lucio, '03
Arturo I. Menchaca, '78
Marisela Morales, '01
Manuel Moya, '08
Prabhakar Muriki, '04
María G. Nunez, '07
Alicia S. Parra, '81
Julia V. Perales, '91
Adamo J. Pesce, '97
Deepak K. Ramagiri, '06
Francisco J. Rangel, '93, '98
Hilda E. Rocha, '04
Claudia I. Rosales, '99
Gabriel G. Salazar, '04
María L. Saldivar, '75
Achim H. Schueller, '98
Amanda D. Segovia, '06
Anna M. Shaffer, '04
Juliana Tijerina, '93
Diana E. Villarreal, '89
Simon R. Villarreal, '90, '99

29th
Abigail Almaguer, '08
Kyle D. Clayton, '06
Cynthia Compean, '93
Melissa M. Fonseca, '07
Gilberto Gonzalez, '09
Viola N. Greenville, '95
Avery G. Jackson, '07
Deborah Labrada, '95
Kimberly A. Lewis, '80
Delia Medina-Valadez, '00
Alicia Orozco, '08
Fernando Ortega, Jr., '98
Patricia Paredes, '01
Miriam Peltz, '05
María G. Pérez, '92
Xanath C. Plascencia, '08
Abbasgholi Rahnamai, '79
David Ramos, '03
Diana I. Resendez, '96
David Reyes, Jr., '08
Erika B. Reyna, '99, '06
Jacqueline L. Saenz, '95, '99
Vanessa Sanchez, '01
Anita S. Tapiero, '86
Juanita Torres, '78

30th
Cynthia N. Ugartechea, '98
Jodie M. Valls, '07
Conrado Villanueva, '82
Liza Villanueva, '08
Martha S. Yzaguirre, '85

Ana C. Acosta, '06
Shailesh Bemberkar, '08
Diana L. Benavides, '06
José L. Chapa, '04
Tomas Contreras, '02, '07
Michael D. Crilly, '97
Raúl Fuentes, '01
Liz A. García, '01
Zonia G. Garza, '82
Irma I. Guerra, '96
Ricardo A. Gutierrez, '98
Sonia M. Hooper, '83
Juan A. Ibarra, Jr., '07
José Leija, '08
Adaciel H. Macias, '04
Sridhar B. Mandava, '06
Dr. Berenisse E. Mares, '02
Alicia Martínez, '75
Lorena Martinez, '06
David Ojeda, Jr., '07
Mónica M. Palizo, '01
Dorothy E. Porter, '99
Rama S. Raghavan, '03
Roberto Ramirez
Jennifer Roa, '99
Erendira Rodriguez, '03, '06
Rebecca Rodriguez, '03
Bertha Sanchez, '01
Jorge I. Siller, '04
Phaniraja R. Sridhara, '04
Sylvia E. Tapia, '85
Ana E. Torres, '06
Enrique Vasquez, Jr., '84
San Juanita Vela, '01
Ashley Gamez, '07
Lea C. Villarreal, '05
Orlando J. Villarreal, '01
Mario A. Zaragoza, '99, '06

31st
Marta A. Escamilla, '97
Grisela Flores, '79
Cynthia L. Gonzalez, '09
Edna M. Gonzalez, '94
María T. Guardiola, '77, '81
Jesus R. Juarez, '06
Cristobal B. Kennedy, '09
Duvina R. Mata, '92
César J. Menchaca Martínez, '07
Irvette V. Mendoza, '03
Joe M. Moreno, '97
Javier Peña, Jr., '05
Fernanda Pérez, '03
Janelle N. Pérez, '97
Patricia Ramirez, '98
Diana Imelda Reyna-Nabih, '88, '04
Jesus A. Rodríguez, '86, '96
Alicia Rosas, '88
Laura Saldivar, '02
Sanford P. Santos, '00, '06
Brett L. Sarver, '94
Eileen Torrales, '07
Stephen J. Trombley, '02
Gil M. Villagran, '80

29th
Lory L. Aguero, '85
Leopoldo Alcantar, Jr., '04
Debra A. Briscoe, '93
Ivonne L. De Leon, '04, '05